CTACHMM - Job Ops, September 4, 2018, CT/MA/RI in bold
DO NOT REPLY
For previous postings, see CTACHMM.org
Mid-Level Project Manager - Environmental - Hartford, CT
ERM: Environmental Resources Management
ERM is looking for a motivated, hands-on Environmental Project Manager to join our
growing Contaminated Site Management team in Hartford, CT. Working under the
direction of program managers and partners, the successful candidate will work on
interesting site investigation and remediation projects throughout New England and
other US locations, with increasing responsibility for task/project management duties.
This is a great opportunity to work with ERM's technical experts to implement the latest
investigation and remediation technologies as well as more sustainable approaches,
while building the required experience to obtain your professional registration.
RESPONSIBILITIES:








Manage tasks and small projects involving site investigation and remediation of soil,
groundwater, sediments, and free-phase product for clients with complex
technical/regulatory issues.
Plan and oversee field work, including sampling, drilling, well installation, soil,
groundwater and free-phase product assessment, vapor intrusion assessment,
remedial pilot tests, and remedial system construction oversight.
Work with ERM’s technical teams to design remedial solutions for contaminated soil
and ground water, using innovative and emerging remedial treatment technologies
as well as traditional systems.
Manage multiple projects within client’s scope/budget/schedule expectations and
ensure quality standards on project deliverables.
Appropriately delegate project assignments to project team members and mentor
junior staff.
Prepare technical proposals and participate in business development with existing
clients and identified leads. Maintain client relationships that generate repeat
business.
Build strong collaborative relationships with ERM employees, clients, and
subcontractors.

REQUIREMENTS:


Bachelors or Masters Degree in engineering, geology, environmental science, or
related discipline.









3 to 5 years of experience, with progressive project management experience for
complex site investigation/remediation projects under a variety of local, state, and
federal regulatory structures.
Effective written/verbal communication and organization/analytical skills.
Environmental field work experience and 40-hour OSHA HAZWOPER certification.
Strong commitment to safety, including following established Health and Safety
protocols.
Valid driver’s license and a good driving record.
Ability to multi-task, maintain flexibility, travel, and work independently with
minimal supervision.

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/839507105/?recommendedFlavor=SCHOOL_RECR
UIT&refId=af1b2205-2dcd-439d-8644-2678809c7b8d&trk=eml-jymbii-organic-jobcard&midToken=AQG9AJ-bBi1uzA&trkEmail=eml-jobs_jymbii_digest-null-51-null-null3pu6zy~jlmw7gh8~v2-nulljobs~view&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Aemail_jobs_jymbii_digest%3B%2FcbUNlhzQcazM
mwOTBfsRg%3D%3D
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
HSE Manager, Worcester, MA
PCC Structurals, Inc.
Opportunity is located in Worcester, MA, provides Isothermal Forgings for military and
commercial turbine applications using nickel based and titanium alloys. Full Heat
Treating, Machining and Testing on site. This growing, $200 million profit center is part
of a highly successful, multi-billion $ (NYSE) diversified manufacturer. Precision
Castparts Corporation (PCP).
The EH&S is a senior manager responsible with the safety and well-being of all members
of the Wyman-Gordon Worcester team. This includes being the champion of many
safety projects, initiatives and projects to bring safety to the fore-front of all employees,
contractors and visitors.
The identification of safety threats and risks along with keeping our facility in compliant
with all required environmental permits and procedures is a key function of this
position.
Ideal HSE Manager will have the experience and desire to be a change agent, seeking a
company that fosters upward mobility, stability and outstanding benefits.
Essential Job Functions:

















Develop, maintain, and promote a system of safety rules and procedures to prevent
accidents and eliminate job hazards.
Change Agent, must thrive in continuous process improvement (policies/procedures,
etc.)
Inspect site facilities competently for safety & environmental compliance.
Update procedures, as necessary, to comply with state, local and federal
requirements.
Responsible for keeping the plant management aware of all current safety-related
issues, both internal/external.
Develop and coordinate a clear system to investigate all work-related
accidents/injuries for cause; recommends disciplinary action, when necessary.
Maintains all records required by law with respect to safety issues, including
adequate accident and injury statistics and supplying this information to the line
organization.
Maintains written hazardous material program in accordance with 29 CFR
1910.1200.
Coordinates all health related employee testing, as necessary. Maintains safety
equipment inventory.
Participates in the development of policies and procedures related to environmental
compliance and safety.
Arranges and coordinates annual environmental training for appropriate personnel
in accordance with regulatory requirements.
Assists with the preparation of requisite local, state, and federal environmental
reports. Assist with applications for permits for air and water pollution control.
Ensure that procedures for proper disposal or recycling of all materials in the waste
stream are in place. Establish and manage a proactive waste minimization plan.
Provide technical evaluation and support to evaluate alternative substances in the
manufacturing process with reduces or no levels of toxicity.
Advise management on EPA, DEP and OSHA regulatory development.

Required Education and Experience:
 Bachelor’s degree in Chemical, Industrial or Safety Engineering highly preferred.
 5+ years of Safety and Environmental responsibility in a manufacturing plant.
 Ideal candidate needs to be a “change agent” with previous experience working in a
union environment.
 Must be a subject matter expert, strong project management skills, excellent followthrough while working in a fast paced environment.
 Broad knowledge of safety practices, local, state, federal laws and OSHA standards.
 Thorough understanding of OSHA standard, 29 CFR 1910, engineering, OSHA degree
or CSP preferred.
*Amazing benefit package that begins on day 1*
*Career Advancement*

* Three week vacation and quarterly bonuses*
US Citizenship or Perm Residency is required
Wyman Gordon is committed to hiring, promoting and transferring employees without
regard to race, religion, color, national origin (where a person was born), sex, age,
ancestry (ethnic heritage), citizenship, veteran status, marital status, sexual orientation,
disability, or any other reason prohibited by law. Decisions as to hiring, promoting or
transferring employees should be based solely upon job-related qualifications.
As an equal opportunity employer, Wyman Gordon is committed to a diverse workforce.
In order to ensure reasonable accommodation for individuals protected by Section 503
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Vietnam Veterans’ Readjustment Act of 1974, and
Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, applicants that require
accommodation in the job application process may contact 508-839-8004 for assistance.
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/844229278/?refId=af1b2205-2dcd-439d-86442678809c7b8d&trk=eml-jymbii-organic-job-card&midToken=AQG9AJbBi1uzA&trkEmail=eml-jobs_jymbii_digest-null-63-null-null-3pu6zy~jlmw7gh8~v2-nulljobs~view&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Aemail_jobs_jymbii_digest%3B%2FcbUNlhzQcazM
mwOTBfsRg%3D%3D
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
EHS Manager, Boston, MA
DSJ Global
A large national healthcare company is seeking an experienced Environmental, Health &
Safety Manager to oversee their practices across the United States. This individual will
be tasked with developing and implementing the company's EHS program in this newly
created role.
EHS Manager Responsibilities:
 Develop, monitor, implement, and maintain EHS policies and procedures
 Perform on-site audits across practices to improve overall health and safety
 Carry out training across the organization
 Ensure EHS compliance across local, state, and federal rules and regulations
EHS Manager Requirements:
 Bachelor's degree in Environmental, Health & Safety related field or equivalent
experience (master's degree preferred)
 5-10 years of EHS management experience
 OSHA, occupational health, employee safety knowledge



Experience in healthcare, pharmaceutical, medical device, or biotech industries

This position is based in Boston, MA and will require ~20% travel.
If interested, please apply!
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/829916258/
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Environment, Health and Safety Manager, Providence, RI area
The Richmond Group
The TRG Manufacturing Search Division is currently looking for a Site Level Environmental, Health, & Safety Leader to join our fast growth client in New England.
This highly profitable fast growth organization affords the best in resources, and
employee recognition while putting Environmental, Health, and Safety number one.
Gain the respect and recognition you deserve within the entirety of the company. This is
a great opportunity to join a company currently underway with a transformation to their
current North American Manufacturing Operations.
This role will be responsible for leading and driving sustainable EHS "best practices",
helping them drive their current site initiatives. Ideally we would like to identify a
degreed EHS professional with experience working in a site leadership role. Experience
working with developing an effective plant environmental health and safety program is
a must, along with continuous improvement mindset.
This role will receive a ton of visibility within the organization, ideally looking for
someone that can promote into a multi-site role or operations leadership position longterm.
If this is you or someone you know, give us a call!
Background:
 Bachelor's Degree (Engineering / Technical Degree preferred)
 Excellent Safety & Environmental Regulatory Understanding (CSP a plus)
 Ability to Drive & Influence Policy and Build Better Safety Systems
 Continuous Improvement & Lean Manufacturing Knowledge
If you are interested in this or future opportunities in your area, please send a WordFormatted resume to joey@richgroupusa.com and we will contact you when
opportunities arise that match your geography and experience. All inquiries are kept
confidential and your information will not be shared without your prior approval.

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to the
individual's race, color, sex, national origin, religion, age, disability, genetic information,
status as a military veteran or any other characteristic protected by applicable law.
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/842843425/
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please see recent postings for other local positions that are still recruiting.

